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Gentleman,

As previously discussed the SW Gp Annual Standard Bearers Competition and BBQ will be held
on the Saturday 8 July 17 from approximately 1100 – 1900 at 22 Engr Regt WOs’ & Sgts’ Mess. 
A full calling notice will be distributed shortly but could you send me rough attendance figures
so I can clarify the cost.  The BBQ will include Steak, Pork ribs, Chicken and Veggie with salads
and other BBQ bits.  There will be some wine, coffee and soft drinks included and will not exceed
£14 per head with prices coming down for the more that attend. 

Could you give me rough numbers by the end of the week so I can get the calling notice out next
week.

 

Regards
 

Paul Carney
 

 | Mil:  | Civilian:
 | Email:  | Swinton Barracks, Perham

Down, ANDOVER, SP11 9LQ|

 

From: Batchelor, Lorna [mailto:  
Sent: 04 May 2017 17:19
To: Carney, Paul WO1)
Subject: REA BBQ
 

Good Afternoon RSM

Apologies for the delay, please see below for the costing for the REA BBQ Sat 8th July 17.

Menu cost for:  Steak, chicken, pork ribs and a veggie option,  Salads and other BBQ bits and
pieces comes to £8.50 per head

Labour for a chef,  steward and kitchen porter is: £390.06.

I hope this is agreeable and I hope to speak to you soon

Kind regards

 




Lorna Batchelor
Mess Manager - Defence
 
Sodexo
Swinton WO’s & Sgts’ Mess
Swinton Bks
Perham Down, SP11 9LQ, UK
+44 1980 651557

 
Sodexo
A world leader in Quality of Life Services - 
Join the fight against hunger at www.stophunger.org.uk
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